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Gracias, Dr. García
Campus community bids farewell to UTB president

Karina Aguirre/Collegian Photos

Charles “Chip” Dameron, former vice president for Academic Affairs, hugs outgoing UT-Brownsville
President Juliet V. García during Thursday night’s farewell celebration in the Main Building’s Gran
Patio.

Kaila Contreras
THE COLLEGIAN

Hundreds of people said goodbye to
outgoing UT-Brownsville President Juliet
V. García Thursday night, honoring her
for serving the university for 23 years.
Faculty, staff, students, alumni and
members of the community paid tribute
to García in a celebration commemorating
her contribution to higher education and
the Brownsville community.
Attendees enjoyed performances by

Bailey answers questions about student media
Cleiri Quezada
THE COLLEGIAN

In an opinion piece published Aug. 25,
the University of Texas Pan American’s
student newspaper staff wrote that they
“do not want to be forced into a union”
with The Collegian when UTB and UTPA
merge next fall into the University of
Texas Rio Grande Valley.
Written by The Pan American editors,
the column included some suggestions
for the future of the newspapers.
The Pan American’s photography
editor said that melding with UTB would
mean having to change their paper’s
71-year-old name, logo and colors and

See OPINION, Page 10

the UTB Marimbalacrán, Jazz Band and
Grupo Folklórico Tizatlán as they ate
sandwiches, fruit and other refreshments.
Guest speakers, including retired
banker Robert M. Duffey Jr. spoke about
García’s achievements.
“In my 78 years living in Brownsville,
I’ve had the privilege of knowing and
working with many of Brownsville’s
best,” said Duffey, who served as the
founding chair of the UT-Brownsville
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See GARCIA, Page 5

tolerance on
hazing
Cleiri Quezada
THE COLLEGIAN

In an effort to curb hazing on its
campuses, the University of Texas System
will not allow the word “pledging” to be
used in the initiation of students into
organizations. It will be replaced with
“new member process.”
In April, the UT System Office of
Academic Affairs prepared a task force
on hazing and alcohol at the request of
Chairman W. Eugene Powell and with
the support of UT System Chancellor
Francisco G. Cigarroa.
“The UT System and board of regents
expect institutions to be vigorous

See HAZING, Page 10

#ALS challenge accepted

Michelle Espinoza/Collegian
ABOVE LEFT: Staff members from the Division of Student Affairs anxiously await getting drenched during an ice bucket challenge held during the Beat the Heat with a Treat event Tuesday on the
Student Union lawn. ABOVE RIGHT: Shown from left are Monica Revuelta, ASPIRE program director; Heather Olague, director of Student Engagement; Cristina Rivera, administrative assistant for
Student Engagement; Jennifer Verduzco, ASPIRE student development specialist; Benita Cruz, coordinator of new student programs; and Yaribel Caraveo, coordinator of Student Engagement. The group
challenged their counterparts at the University of Texas-Pan American to also raise money for the ALS Association, which funds research on Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis, also known as Lou Gehrig’s
disease. Student Engagement handed out about 200 frozen treats and bottled water to students as part of the Weeks of Welcome celebration.
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‘I takeUTBthis
oath
to
serve
the
students’
SGA appoints 1 vice president, 8 senators in first meeting of the year
Alberto Garcia
THE COLLEGIAN

The Student Government Association
appointed nine new members and passed
resolutions on house rules and freshman
elections during its first meeting.
Sworn into office Aug. 25 were Shangir
Siddique, vice president of historical
archives; Jennifer Frausto and Mariela
Saldivar, senators for the College of
Science, Mathematics and Technology;
Alexandra Zamora, senator for the
College of Education; Miguel Gaytan,
senator for the College of Liberal Arts;
Florentino Saenz Rios and Marcos Perez,
senators for the College of Biomedical
Sciences and Health Professions; and
Katellen Gomes and Leticia Orozco,
senators at large.
SGA President Eréndira Santillana
presented all appointees to the senate,
explaining the selection process and the
requirements for senator.
“All the individuals that I present

to the senate have met SGA protocol,
which states that they meet satisfactory
academic progress and grade-point
average requirements,” Santillana said.
With the appointment of Siddique,
all positions on the executive board are
filled, but there are still vacancies for
senators of different colleges.
The College of Business and the College
of Nursing each have three vacant seats;
the College of Science, Mathematics and
Technology and College of Liberal Arts,
one each; and the College of Education,
two. There are two vacant seats for
graduate senators and three vacant seats
for senator at large.
In other business, the senate passed:
--Resolution No. 1, SGA House Rules,
which apply to all voting and non-voting
members. Members may not consume
food during meetings, must follow dress
code guidelines and speaking processes
during the announcement section of
meetings.
--Resolution
No.
2,
Freshman

Aspiring leaders assemble
National Society of Leadership and Success chapter to form on campus

Elections. Voting will take place from
8 a.m. Sept. 8 to 4 p.m. Sept. 10 via
Blackboard.
The deadline to declare candidacy is
5 p.m. Wednesday, followed by student
eligibility check and notifications to be
conducted by 5 p.m. Thursday.
A mandatory candidate meeting is
scheduled from noon to 4 p.m. Friday,
with the location to be announced.
Candidates may begin campaigning Sept.
8 after attending the candidate meeting.
Certification and results will be
announced at 4:45 p.m. Sept. 11 and
appointments will be made the week of
Sept.15.
After
both
resolutions
passed,
Santillana spoke about the different
committees she serves in with
counterparts at the University of TexasPan American and explained what the
mascot survey for the University of
Texas-Rio Grande Valley would detail.
“When we release the survey, we

See SGA, Page 5

Karina Aguirre/Collegian

Leticia Orozco, who was appointed senator at
large for the Student Government Association
on Aug. 25, explains why she wants to serve in
the senate.

Club Spotlight

Andrea Torres/Collegian
Heather Olague, UT-Brownsville’s director of Student Engagement and chapter adviser for the
National Society of Leadership and Success, informs students of the requirements needed to
become a member of the first inaugural class established at UTB. Two sessions on the new student
organization were held Aug. 25 and Tuesday in Cortez Hall 118.

Oscar Castillo
THE COLLEGIAN

A total of 105 students attended
information sessions about the National
Society of Leadership and Success held
Aug. 25-26.
Students received an email and a letter
inviting them to be part of the inaugural
class for the society. Those students were
selected because they were returning
graduate and undergraduate students
with a 2.75 grade-point average or higher.
“Being selected made me feel special,”
said Stephanie Piñon, a junior biology
major. “I feel rewarded for all my hard
work.”
However, the society is not limited to
students with a high GPA. Students who
wish to join the society must pay an $85
fee and complete a series of sessions.
The sessions consist of a two-hour
orientation, a leadership training day,
at least three speaker presentations and
meeting at least three times with success
networking teams.
At this time there are no set dates for the
sessions; however, they will be conducted
multiple times to accommodate students’
schedules.
“Any student who is looking to be
active and wants to improve their
leadership skills can stop by and talk to
me,” Heather Olague, director of Student

Engagement and chapter adviser, told
55 students who attended the first
information session about the society on
Aug. 25 in Cortez Hall 118.
After the session, many of the students
seemed excited to join the National
Society of Leadership and Success
because of all the benefits being offered,
which include access to more than
$150,000 in awards and scholarships,
employer recruitment, an exclusive
online job bank, networking with other
top students on campus and discounts on
computers, textbooks, car insurance and
graduate school prep courses, according
to the leadership society’s website (www.
societyleadership.org).
“I’m ready to go. Wish it would have
started sooner, though,” said Andrea
Aleman, a senior criminal justice major.
Asked if the $85 fee fit their budget,
many students responded it did.
“Eighty-five dollars is a small price to
pay to get so many benefits,” Piñon said.
Olague said the society is not a
fraternity or a sorority.
“It is a national honor society,” she
said. “This society is strictly based on
leadership and developing leaders and
improving leadership skills.”
Asked how many students she
estimated would join, Olague said: “My
goal is for 100 to 200 students to join this

See LEADERSHIP, Page 11

Clarissa Martinez/Collegian
Members of the Hispanic Leadership Society include (front row, from left) Secretary Daryela Cepeda,
President Brianda Martinez and Vice President Samantha Adame; Middle row: Marah Martinez and
Kareny Trejo. Back row: Moises Grimaldo and Jaafar El Alamy.

Name: Hispanic Leadership Society
Purpose: To provide Hispanic students
with the skills and knowledge necessary
to achieve professional goals, create
innovative ideas to serve the community
and become future leaders.
President: Brianda Martinez
Vice President: Samantha Adame
Secretary: Daryela Cepeda
Treasurer: Leticia Orozco
Adviser:
Aldo Salinas, software
developer analyst for UT-Brownsville’s
Institutional Research and Planning
Office
Activities: Toys 4 Smiles, Learn 2 Lead
conference
Meetings: To be announced
Membership requirements: Open to

all UTB students
For more information: visit the
Facebook page, “Hispanic Leadership
Society,” call Martinez at 521-8580
or e-mail hispanicleadershipsociety@
outlook.com
--Compiled by Monica Gudiño
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Opinions on UTRGV mascot

The Collegian Online poll question:

Who’s your favorite UTRGV mascot?
Aztecs: 23
Barracudas: 3
Bears: 6
Sharks: 14
Tortoises: 9
Phoenix: 42
Red Wolves: 15
Foxes: 7
Mockingbirds: 7
Bull Snakes: 3
None: 252

Erica Coronado
Criminal justice freshman

TWITTER
FACEBOOK
INSTAGRAM
GOOGLE +
@UTBCOLLEGIAN
WWW.UTBCOLLEGIAN.COM

“FIND THE MYSTERY WORD”

HINT
_ _E_ _ _ _N_

15 seconds:UTRGV MASCOTS

“I believe the school mascot should be
[the] Bears, because they are fierce, and
not Tortoises, because they’re slow.”

FOLLOW US

“La verdad pienso que el Phoenix sería
una buena mascota porque es como
empezar de nuevo, como salir de las
cenizas y es una ave majestrosa. Me
gusta mucho la forma del phoenix.
Pienso que sería algo que nos podría
representar muy bien.”

“I would choose Aztecs because they
represent the majority of the population
here in the Brownsville area and
also in Edinburg. Although there are
international students, the majority of
us come from a Hispanic background. It
represents who we are.”

Jonathan Arce
Estudiante de primer año
de ciencia de biomedicina

Paloma Abigail Rodriguez
Biology senior

--Compiled by Alberto Garcia
--Photos by Michelle Espinoza

“I would choose the Sharks because for
some reason I always wanted to be a
shark.”
Luis Troncoso
Biology sophomore
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Peer Support Group

Student Health Services sponsors a
confidential support group for students
who have suffered trauma. The meetings
will be held from 1 to 2 p.m. Thursday
and Sept. 18; Oct. 2, 16 and 30; and Nov.
13 in Cortez Hall 220. Participants will
learn new skills to enhance their life.
For more information, call Counselor
Leticia Fierros-Garza at 882-3896.

Female Veterans Group

The Veteran Females United
Support Group will meet at noon
Friday and Sept. 19, Oct. 3 and 17 and Nov.
7 and 21 in Cortez Hall 137. Learn about
veterans’ medical and compensation
benefits,
veterans’
resources,
transitioning, healthy relationships,
self-care and more. Spouses of female
veterans are welcome. Lunch will be
provided. For more information, contact
Arlene Laboy, project coordinator
for Violence Against Women Campus
Program, at arlene.laboy125@utb.edu or
call 882-6513.

Busy Moms meeting

Student Health Services sponsors
Busy Moms, a free support group for all
female UTB students, from noon to 1 p.m.
every Friday starting Sept. 5 and ending
Dec. 5. Meetings take place in Cortez Hall
220. For more information, call Licensed
Clinical Social Worker Sandra Rubio at
882-3896.

Entrepreneurship Program

The deadline to register for the
UTB-Kauffman
FastTrac®
NewVenture™ Entrepreneurship
Program is Friday. The program
encompasses 30 hours of instruction

Ricardo Saldivar
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throughout
10
weekly
sessions,
focusing on identifying market needs,
understanding business fundamentals,
exploring risk and success factors,
networking
with
entrepreneurship
professionals, building a business plan
and accessing human, financial and
business resources. The cost of the
program is $100 per person. Apply at
www.utb.affiliate.fasttrac.org. For more
information, contact Jose Gavino,
program director, at 882-4119 or jose.
gavino107@utb.edu.

Chicano poet at Writers Live

The next Brownsville Science Café
meeting will be held from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. Sept. 8 at El Hueso de Fraile, 837
E. Elizabeth St. The meeting consists of
informal discussion with local experts
on a wide range of topics, including
science, art and the humanities. Food
will be available for purchase. Live
music will follow the talks. Admission is
free. For more information, email Joey
Key, director of education and outreach
for the Center for Gravitational Wave
Astronomy, at jkey@phys.utb.edu.

Health insurance available

Science Café

Voter registrars needed

The Center for Civic Engagement’s
Project 100% and the Cameron
County Elections Office will conduct
deputy voter registrar training at
2:30 p.m. Sept. 10 in the Main Building’s
Salón
Cassia.
Volunteer
deputy
registrars may distribute and accept
voter registration application forms from
any resident of the county. Oct. 6 is the
deadline to register voters for the Nov. 4
general election.

Isaac Chavarría, whose first book
of poetry, “Poxo,” won the National
Association for Chicana and Chicano
Studies Tejas Foco Best Poetry Book
of 2013, will read his poetry and sign
books, during the Writers Live @ UTB
presentation, scheduled from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. Sept. 11 in the Student Union’s
Gran Salón. Chavarría earned a master’s
degree in creative writing from the
University of Texas-Pan American and is
the executive director of the Coalition of
New Chican@ Artists.
Academic Health Plans offers
student health insurance to UTB
students currently enrolled in the fall
semester. The deadline to apply for
health insurance for a semester or full
year is Oct. 15. Dental/health insurance
can be purchased for students, their
spouse and/or children. Visit www.utb.
myahpcare.com/enrollment to apply or
call Student Health Services Secretary
Beverly Estrada at 882-7643 for more
information.

Internship for all majors

The
Congressional
Hispanic
Caucus Institute seeks full-time
college undergraduate students who are
interested in participating in the 2015
Spring Congressional Internship
Program. Students of all majors who
have an interest in the development of
public policy and who have demonstrated
leadership abilities may apply at www.
apply.chci.org. The deadline to apply is
Nov. 7.
--Compiled by Oscar Castillo
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The following are among the incidents
reported to University Police between
Aug. 10 and 15.

Aug. 10

1:42 a.m.: A driver was arrested on a
charge of driving while intoxicated at the
intersection of Expy. 77 and University
Boulevard after a University Police
officer saw a Pontiac G5 traveling off the
road. The driver told the officer she had
lost control of her vehicle. The officer
detected a strong smell of alcohol on
the driver’s breath. The driver allegedly
showed signs of unsteady balance,
slurred speech and bloodshot eyes. A
Brownsville Police Department officer
arrived at the scene and placed the driver

under arrest.

Aug. 11

12:29 a.m.: University Police arrested
the driver of a Ford Taurus on a charge
of driving while intoxicated on West
University Boulevard after he saw the
car traveling 51 mph in a 30-mph zone.
The officer stopped the car and noticed
the driver allegedly showed signs of
intoxication. The officer asked the driver
for his driver’s license, but the man
gave him his permanent resident card
instead. He told the officer that he left
his driver’s license at home, saying, “Yo
se, pero no me fijé en mi velocidad.” The
driver said he was on his way home and
had consumed four or five Tecate beers.

The officer then conducted a variety
of field sobriety tests and Texas state
troopers arrived at the scene and asked
the driver for a breath specimen, which
measured .102 on the device. The driver
was transported to the Carrizales-Rucker
Detention Center.

Aug.15

1:21 p.m.: The driver of a commercial
truck backing into the former American
Legion parking lot on Ringgold Road
accidentally struck the center of a metal
post connected to the gated fence.
Damage to the trailer and post was
estimated at $100.
--Compiled by Kaila Contreras

GARCIA

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Development Board. “I’ve known Juliet
from her teen years waterskiing on the
resaca right out here with the Villarreal
and Duffey families on a number of
Sundays. … I kind of lost touch with
her for a few years as she left to get her
education, reconnected as she came
home to [Texas Southmost College].
My respect for her grew as she began
to achieve and build to be nationally
known and the respected person she has
become.”
UT-Brownsville Alumni Association
President Teri Alarcon presented García
with a check for $2,750 for the “Dr. Juliet
V. García Endowment.”
“The spring of 1986 at TSC and I
was a first-year freshman, and I see this
woman walk up as she is being sworn in
as president, and I remember that day
and I remember saying, ‘When I grow up,
I want to be just like Dr. García’, a woman
wh0 in her tenure, in this community

… has opened the doors for many of us
first-generation college graduates who
has not only empowered individuals
but empowered families and as a result,
we have a much stronger community, ”
Alarcon said.
“On this beautiful occasion, we are
here to say ‘Thank you, gracias,” she
said. “ I remember my father talking
about her--and I lost my father six weeks
ago--because I had a conversation with
him about Dr. García, and he always
spoke so fondly of her and he would say,
‘You keep your eyes on that woman, and
you will go far in life.’”
Then García went up to the podium
and gave her last speech as president of
the University of Texas at Brownsville.
“Over the years of my career as
president I’ve been sued by tenured
faculty members and by the Department
of Homeland Security. … I’ve wept upon
the death of one of our colleagues, one of
our students and I have felt the great gift

of giving and receiving thousands of high
fives and hundreds of commencement
ceremonies,” García said. “I’ve had more
good days than anyone deserves, and
even to this day, I still endure sleepless
nights along the way. … I’ve had the great
privilege of working in South Africa after
the end of apartheid and in the mountains
of the Chiapas after the revolution.
“I’ve sat for a delicious number of hours
in many of the world’s greatest libraries.
I would do it all over again. But there is
much yet to do because the window of
opportunity is still closed to too many
other women, too many Latinos, too
many first-generation poor of all kinds,
so we must all accelerate our efforts, respirit each other’s souls and continue to
push ahead. … We are the privileged few.
We must not squander that opportunity,
but instead, we must use it to become
steadfast, powerful, incessant advocates
for others.”
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Casa Bella at full capacity
More than 400 living in student housing complex
Monica Gudiño

Academic Advising
Specialist Aidee Park
serves freshman computer
engineering major Juan
Alvarez a burger during the
“Welcome Back Bar-B-Que,”
held Aug. 27 in the Cortez
Hall. About 500 students
attended the two-hour
barbecue in the Cortez
Hall breezeway, according
to Student Engagement
Director Heather Olague.

Andrea Torres/Collegian
Julia Benavidez (left) helps her daughter,
freshman early childhood bilingual generalist
studies major Lizeth Benavidez, carry her
luggage up the stairs to her new apartment in
UT-Brownsville’s Casa Bella student housing
complex. More than 450 students moved into
Casa Bella on Aug. 23.

departments that helped students move
in were Student Engagement, University
Recreation, Campus Activities Board and
Sigma Psi Delta.
Sylvia Lopez, a junior music education
major who is one of Casa Bella’s 14
resident assistants, said Move-In Day
is “definitely a good chance to market”
the activities of other organizations on
campus.
Many more events are being planned
for Casa Bella residents this semester
and will be announced later.
Asked where the Casa Bella residents
come from, Cisneros replied: “We have
students that come from all over the
world. We have students that come from
[The Czech Republic], students from

See MOVE-IN, Page 11
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Casa Bella, UT-Brownsville’s student
housing complex, has reached its full
capacity of 459 students.
With the help of loved ones, Casa Bella
staff and volunteers, students carried
their suitcases and boxes filled with
necessary items into their apartments on
“Move-In Day” Aug. 23, two days before
fall classes began.
“We want to make sure that they feel
welcome and we become kind of like their
little family,” said Resident Assistant
Chayse Sundt, a senior English education
major who helped students move in. “We
just reassured them that we are here for
anything they need.”
Alexandra
Ramirez,
a
nursing
freshman, is among those calling Casa
Bella home this semester.
“I decided to move into Casa Bella
because my scholarship pays for it, and
I’m really excited about living here with
everyone else,” Ramirez said.
Later in the day, residents got a taste of
the complex’s hospitality during the Casa
Bella Block Party, where they played
volleyball in the swimming pool, listened
to music played by a DJ, took part in the
ALS Association ice bucket challenge,
threw “pies” at resident assistants, ate
hot dogs, chips and drank punch, said
Debbie Ann Perez, assistant director of
Residential Life.
“We wanted to engage the students as
soon as they come in to move in,” said
Stephen Cisneros, assistant director of
Casa Bella.
Among the campus organizations and

Monday, Sept. 1, 2014

Stephen Cisneros,
assistant director
of Residential Life,
grills burgers for
the “Welcome
Back Bar-B-Que.”
Cisneros was one
of many UTB staff
members who
volunteered for the
event.

Andrea Torres/Collegian Photos

Students wait in line
to receive their free
hamburger during
the “Welcome Back
Bar-B-Que.” The meal
included chips and
punch.
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Not looking back

Rick Saldivar
THE COLLEGIAN

From having concerts in the Music
Building to using TSC’s Arts Center, UTBrownsville’s Patron of the Arts program
has evolved and remains the only classical
performing art series in Brownsville.
The Patron’s 30th season will feature
47 musical performances by students,
faculty and guest artists beginning Sept.
15.
Faculty listed in the Patron of the
Arts 2014-15 brochure will perform or
conduct a student group.
Associate Professor Tom Nevill, who is
director of percussion studies and chair
of the Music Department, is among those
conducting student groups.
“I conduct the percussion ensemble,
the marimba quartet and the Mexican
marimba band,” Nevill said. “Sometimes,
if [faculty members are] not performing
here, they’re performing all over the
world.”
Patron of the Arts concerts are
performed on and off campus.
“We have the Brownsville Latin Jazz
Festival, so we’ll be participating in that-our jazz band,” Nevill said. “We just
got notice that, in February, our student
percussion ensembles will be playing at
the TMEA in San Antonio. It’s the Texas
Music Educators Association … the
biggest music conference in the world.
It’s like 30-some thousand folks. It’s a
big event. Last year we had our guitars,
flutes and clarinets perform there.”
Asked if there will be a commemoration
for UTB’s final year, Nevill replied:
“We’re just going to continue moving as
we’ve always done, and we’re not going to
look back. I don’t see the end of Patron of
the Arts in 2015. I hope it’s even a bigger,
grander celebration of concert music
in Brownsville, and we’re able to make
the 31st year even bigger than anybody
could’ve imagined.”
Nevill said he would like to attract a
bigger audience to the Patron’s events.
“We were fortunate for a while to have
the Signature series, and now that that’s
not there, we really want to grow our
Patron series … to bring in higher quality

Los C’lotes

Patron of the Arts plans to broaden horizons beyond merger

Courtesy Photo

Senior music major Nora Briones practices between classes at Sabal Hall in preparation for her
recital in November.

guest artists, maybe grow the budget
some more,” he said. “That’s really the
direction I would like to see it go--to
attract a bigger audience. We would like
to get more of our community to know
about Patron of the Arts so they can
participate, become members.”
Season passes start at $50.
“Membership is extremely affordable.
… For the whole year, it comes out to be
a very, very reasonable opportunity to
get world-class music performance here
in Brownsville,” Nevill said.
Growing the audience would help the
program draw bigger acts, he said.
In anticipation of UTB and UTPA
merging to become UT Rio Grande

Valley, both music departments have
started collaborating.
“[During the summer] we had a
collaborative concert with faculty
members from Pan Am and some
from Brownsville,” Nevill said. “Our
clarinet student group just played at
the International Clarinet Symposium
in Baton Rouge and it was a joint group
from Pan Am and UTB. I think music
is such a great avenue to bring together
a collaboration, so it’s natural that it’s
already happening in our department.”
Nevill believes UTRGV will help the
Patron reach a bigger audience.
“We’ll be able to use the resources of
a shared campus. … If there’s music at

The Collegian

UTRGV, it will be from Brownsville all
the way to Rio Grande City,” he said.
“It will be a bigger platform for us to get
the word out of what great things are
happening here, musicwise.”
For Nevill, seeing his students grow is
his favorite part of the Patron of the Arts
program.
“My favorite thing is really seeing the
success of our students and watching
how their accomplishments and their
performances have just gotten so high
in quality, and how they’ve really just
managed to take their performance to the
next level and be able to show in a public
forum like this,” he said. “These are
really high-quality, world-class student
musicians and performers.”
Music education major Matthew
Campbell, who’s been playing percussion
for 14 years, will perform his senior
recital on Oct. 14.
Asked what he looks forward to the
most, Campbell replied: “I just want to
express myself with music and I want to
share my passion for music with others
as well in that concert.”
After graduation, Campbell plans to
study music composition at the graduate
level.
Senior trumpet player Nora Briones
will have her recital Nov. 2.
“[I’ve been playing] over 12, 13 years,”
Briones said. “I’ll be doing a Mozart
concerto that’s originally on French horn.
I’m going to be playing [Johann] Brahm’s
‘Lullaby,’ a Beatles quintet, a [George
Frideric] Handel piece, a [Henry] Purcell
suite, and also a [Guillaume] Balay
piece.”
Briones will also play a piece by LarsErik Larsson.
She looks forward to performing with
other musicians and for an audience.
Briones will graduate in May and
hopes to get a teaching job at a middle
school and continue with her studies at
the graduate level.
“I’m looking into staying here at UTB
and also what other opportunities I can
get from other colleges as well,” she said.
For more information on the Patron
of the Arts program, visit www.utb.edu/
patron.

By Clarissa Martinez
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HAZING

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
in pursuit of creating a culture of
zero tolerance concerning hazing. …
Institutions should eliminate ‘pledging’
and employ the term ‘new member
process,’” according to UT System’s Task
Force on Hazing and Alcohol.
UT-Brownsville Dean of Students
Doug Stoves explained what his office’s
responsibilities are in regard to hazing.
“We’re charged with raising the
awareness and also as it relates to
somebody who reports some issue
of sexual misconduct, whether that’s
sexual harassment, whether that’s sexual
assault, date rape, domestic violence-any of those things [students] report,”
Stoves said.
During the Aug. 22 Student
Organization Council meeting in Salón
Cassia, Student Engagement Director
Heather Olague said organizations are no
longer allowed to use the word “pledge”
to initiate students into an organization.
“One of the things we’re doing is
looking through everybody’s constitution
to make sure that they no longer use
‘pledging’ and they use ‘new member
process,’” Olague told The Collegian in
an interview Aug. 27. “Tied with that
is, we’re asking everybody to submit to
us their new member process to tell us,
‘How do you induct new members into
your organization?’”
The UT System Task Force on Hazing
and Alcohol used a 2007 national hazing
survey that involved almost 12,000

OPINION

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
recommended that UTRGV’s student
newspaper headquarters be located in
Edinburg because of their “seniority” to
UTB’s newspaper.
“[The photography editor] believes
that because of our seniority to our
counterpart we should be in charge of the
newly formed publication,” the column
states. “Its headquarters would be in
Edinburg while having the Brownsville
staff send us stories and photos on
happenings around their campus. He
said it may seem harsh, but control must
be given to somebody. Once printed,
both locations would receive the same
product.”
The Collegian asked University of
Texas Rio Grande Valley President Guy
Bailey where the location of the student
media department will be starting in Fall
2015.
“No department or college is going to
be located in any one place,” Bailey said
Thursday in a telephone interview from
Harlingen. “So, that’s one of the things
that’s real important to understand, that
this university is not about dividing up
the schools and things will be located
at UTRGV. They won’t be located on
the Brownsville campus or the Pan Am
campus or here in Harlingen and the
RAHC. That’s why we’re not building a
central office building because I belong
on your campus and on the Pan Am
campus and here in Harlingen.”
The Collegian asked UTB’s Vice
President for Student Affairs Hilda Silva
if any of The Pan American’s suggestions
were feasible.

SGA

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
will only release the [10] options and
the reasons why the student leaders
recommended those particular options,”
she said.
The survey will be available via
Blackboard. No date has been set for the

on campus

The Collegian

students at 53 campuses to identify the
types of students most likely to engage in
hazing behavior. Results indicated that:
--More than 50 percent of students
involved in any type of club, team or
campus organization had engaged in
at least one hazing behavior meant to
“humiliate, degrade, abuse or endanger
others or oneself regardless of willingness
to participate.”
--Hazing behaviors occur across all
types of organizations, among both
male and female students, and are
clearly not limited to Greek and athletic
organizations;
--Most students fail to report behavior
as “hazing” because they perceive
the benefits of feeling part of a group
as outweighing the potential risk of
emotional, psychological and physical
harm;
--Drinking games are the most
commonly cited hazing behavior at all
college campuses surveyed.
Corinna Reyna, president of UTB’s
Sigma Psi Delta sorority, said their
organization’s constitution states that
they do not tolerate hazing.
“We have a 100 percent no hazing
policy,” Reyna said. “It’s in our
constitution and everything because we
don’t feel like we want to embarrass girls
to be part of our family. We don’t find it
useful. … What they basically do in our
rest period is get a taste of what a sister
does every day, which is like attend UTB
events, do community service regularly
and learn how to be, overall, a good
sister, which is being dependable and

just being there like part of the family,
but as in embarrassing, no.”
She said the purpose of joining a club
or organization on any campus is to let
students experience college life, have
fun, be involved in campus events and
meet new people.
Reyna encourages new members to
voice their concerns and speak up if they
feel uncomfortable attending any event
on campus.
“We always tell our new members
to, like, if they feel that they have any
problems or if they feel like they don’t
want to participate in an activity … let us
know,” she said. “Because, for example,
we have Halloween Havoc at UTB and
I guess girls find it like it’s against any
belief that they have. I mean, we tell
them, like, please let us know because if
you don’t show up, we’re gonna wonder,
like, ‘Where is she?’”
Olague said she has not had any reports
of hazing from any of the 60 registered
student organizations on campus.
“Not that I’ve been aware of, but I’m
new in the position where I’m overseeing
the Greeks,” Olague said. “So part of our
initiative in getting this all out, though,
is to not just single out the Greeks. I
know they get picked on, but we saw it
in Florida with the band member, so it’s
a no tolerance for any organization in
terms of hazing.”
According to UT System’s task force
on hazing, the three largest institutions
have had more reports of hazing.
“The three larger academic campuses
with a significant number of student

organizations and teams tended to have
more reported hazing incidents within
the last three years,” the report states.
The UT System encourages campuses
to implement proactive prevention
efforts to reduce hazing behavior.
“Additionally, student and organization
leaders participate in risk management
training, new member education
programs and a variety of student
educational events and programming
sponsored during National Hazing
Prevention Week,” the report states.
UTB will observe National Hazing
Prevention Week Sept. 22-26.
“We’re finalizing our plans with
that,” Olague said. “Actually, our risk
management training falls during that
week, so we do put out a risk management
training. It’s like a ‘train the trainer’ so
that all of our orgs get trained and they
can go back and train their members, so a
lot of our efforts is raising the awareness
two-fold so that one, you know what you
can do and can’t do, but then for students
that also realize that hey, if something’s
not right, you have the right to report it,
and I think that part of the messaging
that you’ve seen through the Dean of
Students that is coming around campus
is encouraging that.”
The Dean of Students Office has created
a website to provide students, faculty and
staff with resources to encourage active
bystanding and reporting hazing or
sexual harassment on campus.
To learn more about hazing or report a
concern, visit the Dean of Students home
page at utb.edu.

Silva said she does not believe Pan
American’s proposal will work.
“I truly believe it’s having to take time
to look at what would be best for what we
need in the new university,” Silva said.
“Now, does that mean we may have some
changes? Yes, of course. But to assume
that they should be in charge simply
because they’ve been around longer, if
that’s the truth. The reality is the colors
will change, the logo will change, the
name has changed, so that’s a given.”
The Pan American’s social media
editor said joining with The Collegian
would be like erasing their history.
“The Pan American has worked for
more than seven decades to become what
it is today; joining it with The Collegian
would be like erasing all that time and
history.”
In his book, titled “The Community’s
University, Origin and Progress:
A
History of UTB/TSC, local historian
Carl Chilton Jr., wrote that a newspaper
on the Brownsville campus dates as far
back as the late 1920s, shortly after the
establishment of the Junior College
of the Lower Rio Grande Valley, the
predecessor of Texas Southmost College.
If a newspaper was established in
the late 1920s, that means this student
newspaper has existed for more than 80
years.
The Pan American also wrote that a
long-distance relationship would not be
in the paper’s best interest.
“When it comes to this type of
collaboration, our arts and life editor
feels that a long-distance relationship
wouldn’t be in the paper’s best interest,
claiming it would be an unstable bridge

to build. If UTPA had to rely on students
from another campus who have a
different work etiquette, coordination
would be tricky.”
Their sports editor is also against the
union.
“Since we are not acquainted with The
Collegian’s crew, [the sports editor] said
the appropriate amount of trust doesn’t
exist. How would the administration
organize this union?” the opinion piece
stated.
UTB’s Dean of Students Doug Stoves
said a task force brought up several
models for a student media department
at both campuses.
“I think just as we look at taking the
new university forward, we have to look
at collaboration,” Stoves said. “So, there’s
going to be several different models
that could be, you know, is it just one
student media department with multiple
bureaus, kind of like we see with CBS or
ABC or Reuters or whatever, where you
have kind of the parent company with
offshoots and where that parent company
lives, I think, is inconsequential. … So,
it’s one of those that I think the task force
was a good start and I think that there are
some valuable things that were brought
up on that task force that we need to get
all the stakeholders involved and flush it
out fully.”
The task force, which was called
the Student Media Working Group,
suggested the administration create a
single website with everyone’s content
in it.
In a proposal submitted Dec. 18, the
Student Media Working Group wrote:
“Based on the transition from print

focus to a more multimedia approach,
something that has been happening for
years at each institution, the work group
recommends a joint unification project
on the Web.”
The working group consisted of Bronc
Radio Adviser Fred Mann, Bronc TV
Adviser Nick Taylor, The Pan American
Adviser Greg Selber and UTB Student
Media Director Azenett Cornejo,
“Establishing a clearing-house site
featuring stories from all affiliated
student media would give the university
community a single place to access for
news and information germane to their
interests,” the proposal states.
The working group also made a
recommendation regarding governance
of student media at UTRGV.
“With the new university, there is
a necessity for an all-encompassing
entity to govern the combined effort.
Representatives from the student
body, the faculty, staff, administration
and news media professionals will be
appointed to the proposed student media
board,” according to the proposal.
The student media advisers wrote
that consolidation will be successful
by leaving the present student media
entities at their respective campuses.
As for the future of student media,
Bailey said that decision will be made
by UTB’s and UTPA’s student body and
student government association.
“I’ll be honest with you, I haven’t given
it much thought and it’s not something
I had thought about,” he said. “But, first
of all, this is an issue not for the papers
to decide, but for the students of the
university.”

release of the survey.
SGA advisers Heather Olague, who
is director of Student Engagement,
and Jorge Muñoz, who is special
projects coordinator for Student Health
Services, welcomed the senate and newly
appointed members.
Gesturing toward the empty seats in
the audience, Olague said: “I encourage

the SGA to come out and let people know
[they] are here. I think that this should be
a good sign that we need to get the word
out about the SGA so that the students
are here.”
Olague hopes that the SGA will do
everything it can to have a successful
transition into UTRGV.
“This is the time not to sit back and

be quiet and let others do your work for
you,” she said. “This is going to be your
university. There’s going to be a lot more
things that need to be decided on and
have student input and it has to come
from you all.”
The next SGA meeting will be at 2 p.m.
Sept. 15 in Main Building’s Salón Cassia.
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Men’s soccer at Kansas game
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Athlete of the week

Michelle Espinoza/Collegian

Karina Aguirre/Collegian
UT-Brownsville Men’s Soccer forward Tauan Salgado prepares to shoot as Alumni midfielder Nestor Morales defends during the scrimmage vs. the
Alumni team Aug. 23 on the UTB Soccer Field. The Ocelots took the victory, 4-0.

Jesus Sanchez
SPORTS EDITOR

The UT-Brownsville Men’s Soccer
Team is playing a non-conference
game at McPherson (Kan.) College this
morning.
The Ocelots began their season Aug.
20 with a 2-1 loss in a scrimmage against
Laredo Community College and a 4-0
victory Aug. 23 against the Alumni Team.

Both games were played on the UTB
Soccer Field.
The men played against Tabor
College in Hillsboro, Kan., and against
Benedictine College in McPherson, Kan.,
last weekend. Results were not available
at press time.
UTB will face off against HustonTillotson University at 1 p.m. Saturday in
Austin.
In women’s soccer, the Ocelots will be

on the road this weekend to play Texas
A&M International University-Laredo at
7 p.m. Sunday.
The women played against Tabor
College in Tabor, Ala., and William Carey
University in Hattiesburg, Miss., last
weekend. Results were not available at
press time.
In a scrimmage at home Aug. 23, the
Ocelots defeated Express Dynamo, a
soccer club from Corpus Christi, 10-0.

Volleyball team sweeps Oklahoma tourney
Jesus Sanchez
SPORTS EDITOR

The
UT-Brownsville
Women’s
Volleyball Team continues to hold its No.
1 spot in the NAIA with an impressive
4-0 sweep to win the Oklahoma Baptist
University tournament in Shawnee, Okla.
Right side hitter Anna Siruckova and
middle blocker Mayra Ramirez earned
All-Tournament honors, leading the
Ocelots to victories over Hastings College
(25-19, 25-18, 25-12), Texas Wesleyan
University (25-11, 25-17, 25-17), Baker
University (25-19, 25-16, 25-19) and No.
14 Oklahoma Baptist (25-19, 25-19, 2517) in the final match of the tournament
Aug. 23 to start off the season with an
unblemished record.
Siruckova tallied 46 digs and a
combined total of 55 kills and 35

MOVE-IN
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Russia, Germany. We have a student
with us from Egypt. A lot of students that
are local, as well.”
Casa Bella apartments include a living

LEADERSHIP

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
semester. 15 have already joined.”
The first formal induction ceremony
will be held in the spring. The deadline
to apply is Wednesday. For more
information, call Olague at 882-5111.

blocks with Ramirez during the twoday tournament, according to the UTB
Athletics website. In the final match
against the Oklahoma Baptist Bisons,
Siruckova and Ramirez racked up a total
of 19 kills and 16 blocks.
“We struggled early on,” Volleyball
Head Coach Todd Lowery said about
the tourney in an interview Thursday
afternoon before practice. “I don’t think
we played particularly well in either
match. They got better as the weekend
went on. Definitely some bright spots.
Our defense was really good, blocking
was really good.”
The Ocelots will look to extend their
winning streak when they clash against
the No. 17-ranked Rocky Mountain
College Bears at the Montana Tech/
Carroll College Invitational, scheduled
Friday and Saturday in Helena, Mont.
room, kitchen with refrigerator, stove
and microwave, washers and dryers.
Other amenities include a swimming
pool, volleyball court, basketball court, a
conference room and a media room.
Although Casa Bella is full, Assistant
Director Cisneros said students may still
apply for an apartment in the complex
but will be placed on a waiting list.
“If anything happens with the students
that are currently with us, if they end up
having to drop for any reason or we have
students cancel the rooms … students [on
the waiting list] can be bumped up and
move into the dorms with us,” he said.

Name: Annelies Dokter
Classification: Sophomore
Major: Marketing
Sport: Volleyball
Hometown: Sleen, Netherlands
Who is your favorite athlete? “I
would say Sven Kramer. He is a Dutch ice
skater. Some people really hate him, but
I think he’s just very determined and he
goes for his goals.”
Who is your role model? “I would
say my mom and my sister because
they’re always there for me. They give the
example I should follow.”
What is the best advice you’ve ever
been given and by whom? “When
I was young, like 6, 7, 8, young, people
would tell you stay true to yourself,
and back then, I didn’t understand the
meaning of it, but now that I’m older, I
really do understand. Don’t follow the
group; stay true to who you are.”
What do you like to do for fun? “I
like to hang out with my friends, my
family and I like volleyball … basic stuff.”
When did you begin playing
volleyball and why did you start
playing? “I was 7. I played because of
my parents. They both played for the
club, and I basically grew up in a gym
watching my parents play and as soon as
I was allowed to go on a sport, I picked
volleyball when I was 7.”
Did you play in high school and
did you get any awards? “It’s a little
different in the Netherlands because we
don’t play for a school, we play for a club.
So, I always played for clubs, and last year
was the first time I played for a school
[UTB] and I got [named] ‘freshman of
the year’ last year.”
What are your goals for the season?
“I would like to win the nationals again.
We have a really good group, and I think
it’s in there, we just need to play together
as a team.”
What is your favorite movie? “For
now, I’d say ‘Frozen’ because I think
it’s the best Disney movie ever but my
all-time favorite would be ‘A Walk to
Remember.’”
Is there a song that gets your head
in the game? “Yes, it’s ‘Boom Clap’ by
Charli XCX. I saw the movie [‘The Fault
in Our Stars,’] and since then, it’s my
favorite song.”
--Compiled by Michelle Espinoza

This Week in Sports

Jesus Sanchez/Collegian
Senior middleblocker Mayra Ramirez practices
in the Garza Gym Thursday afternoon. Ramirez
received the All-Tournament honors award.

WATCH

THE COLLEGIAN NEWS
WEBCAST ONLINE
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Men’s Soccer
--Sept. 1 @McPherson College
--Sept. 6 @Huston-Tillotson
Women’s Soccer
--Sept. 7 @Texas A&M International
Women’s Golf
--Sept. 7 @Texas Wesleyan
Volleyball
-- Sept. 5 @Rocky Mountain College
-- Sept. 5 @Montana Tech
-- Sept. 6 @Montana State
-- Sept. 6 @Carroll College
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